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$ o 1 1 r ti . Gen. Scott's Letter of Acceptance. '
:

Washington, June 34, 1852.

Sir: I have had the honor to receive from
Tillot son&Tyler,

announce toRESPECTFULLY adjoining countiea, that
they have juat replenished their Grocery with a lar(r
and complete 'stock, and are now prepared to anpply
their Old Customers and all who may favor them
with their nalronaire. with any thins in their line.

Gb. Scott in Pbivat , Lira. A' frienit '
writes-- e tetter from Washington, Irom

which we take the following ccunt of the ,

character and bearing of the peoples eaodidaW

for President? T'f'S,''"
"In his personal intercourse he is tfie moil ,

easy and agreeable man in the

to do, but still it is quite tiresome, as it is all

done on the ground. And yet I never enjoy-

ed any thing in my life, so much as the jour-

ney thus far. It is now raining very hard,

about 9 o'clock in the evening. Our wagon

does not leak at all, neither do the tents,

'though it bas rained bard for three nights
past Do not be the least uneasy about us,

for we are getting along finely, and I cannot

tell you how glad I would have been, to have

had Father with us, for 100 miles since we

started. I know he would have been in rap-

tures half of the time at least Charles is get

FREMONT FREEBTAN:
j. S.FOUKE, Editor and PaMlsner,

Tha r( i. is publiehad every Saturday morn-ag.- O

fic In Bucklaad'a Brick Building third
story; Fremont, Saaduaky eounty.Ohio.
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"", BY D. . C. CLARfeSv

, Test "Dearest Mae." ,

In Baltimore the Whigs agreed
Upon their candidate,. :

And mean that he shall be the man .

To gude the Ship of State; !

lie bears a name that ia without .

. A blemish or a spot- -- . -
A patriot, hero, statesman, sage- - '
Who else bat WINFIELD SCOTT.

Hurrah! Hurrah! Hurrah!
For Sott, the brave and true, -- i - ,-'

Who never yet bas lost the fight,
: Nor will be loose it now 1

, ":

Two Generals are in the field, '
Frank Pierce and Wmfield Scott-S- ome

think that Frank's a fighting man,
And some think he is not
'Ti said that when in Mexico, '

While leading on his force, v ; " ' '

He took a sudden fainting fit, ' s 1 "

And tumbled off his horse. ' ' '

Hurrah! Hurrah! Hurrah! '

Fur Winfield the undaunted,
Who never in a battlle-fiel- d

Surrendered, fled, or fainted !

But gallant Scott has made bis mark,
On many a bloody plain,
And patriot hearts beat high to greet '

The chief of Lundy's Lane;
And Chippewa is classic ground, , ;

Our Briiil) neighbors know, '. .

And if you'd hear of later deeds, V ;

Go ask in Mexico! , ' ...
. Hurrah! Hurrah f Hurrah I "

i. Vl
For Scott and Graham true, .
They are the boys to lead the fight.
The boys to win it tool , 5

Now, boys, we'll go the nominees, '
)

. And whip out Pierce and King, ';. . -
From Maine to' California ';
We'll make the welkin ring.

. We'll give the Lokiet good Scott "soup,"
Of which so much we've read, . '. , .

, And if they shouldn't like oar soap. .

j We'll give them Graham bread 1. -

t Hurrah! Hurrah 1 Hurrah! . v

- ' Whene're the chance permits, : . '.

rt
it

I

ID" Our readers will recollect that we published,

sometime ago, a piece of poetry, commencing:
Don't you Remember Sweet Alice, Ben Bolt."

Well, here is Ben Bolt's reply, and all will agree
with us, thnt the lines are very pretty. . We find

them in the Louisville Journal:
Alt! Yes, I Remember.

Ah: yea, I remember that name with delight,
Sweet Alice, ao cherished aud dear;

I seek her loue grave in the pale hour of night.
And moisten the turf with a tear;

And there, when the heart is o'er burdennd with
' woce,

1 wander and muse all alone.
And long for the time when my heart thall repose,

Where "sweet Alice lies under the atone."
I roam through the woods where so joyeus we

strayed.
And recline on the green sunny hill:

All things are as bright in that beautiful glade,
But my heart ia alt lonely end chill.

The hand that ao fondly 1 pressed then in mine,
And the lips that were meeting wilh love .

Are cold in the grave, and I'm left to repine,
- 'Till 1 meet with sweet Alice above.

Ah! well i remember the school-hona- e and brook,
"And Ihe master so kind and so true,"

The Rowers in the cool shady nook.
So fragrant with incenae and dew.

But 1 weep not for these, tho' so dear to my heart.
Nor the friends that have left us alone

The bosom will heave, and the tear-dro- p willsiart,
For "sweet Alice lies under the stone.

HI s c 1 1 1 a it c a n s .

For the Freeman.
Ma. J. S. Foukk : The following from the

Journal of Mrs. Charles Shoemaker, who with

her husband left Ballevue for California, by
the Overland route, the 30th March last, in a
company headed by Vm. Parks, will interest
many friends, and doubtless be acceptable to
your readers generally.

, It is at your service, should you think best
to publish it, with this conditionthat you
send three or four papers containing it, to H.
R. Adams of Bellevue, for distribution among
our friends. If you accpt this, I think you will

bear from us again if not, please return it.

Respectfully yours,
AMY R. ADAMS.

Letter 1.
Twenty miles West of Indcpendance, )

April 29th, 1852. J

Dkar Parents: After a long and tiresome

delay, in yoking unruly oxen, and saddling
vicious mules, we bade farewell to Mr. Wil-

son's family, quite proud of our respectable
train, consisting of 14 wagons, CO men, 50
head of loose cattle, and as many horses and
mules. To-nig- we are encamped about 12
miles from our starting place, all in good spir-

its. I retired to rest wilh a violent headache,
not however without helping to prepare a sup-

per of biscuit, coffee, and fried bacon for our
mess, consisting of five, including my husbrnd
and myself. '

April 30th. Arose this morning after en
joying a night of quiet sleep in our wagon
our first camping out The day has been
cold and windy, blowing clouds of dust :n our
eyes. Charles rode Mr. Park's horse, while
he rode itt oar wagon a good part of the after-

noon. Traveled 15 miles , and camped
near the Zone Elm; after camping t,

baked two nice loaves of gingerbread.and some
biscuit, for dinner. Crossed the
big Blue river this afternoon, and overtook

two trains, which we passed.
May 1st. Crossed the line this morning,

at which place there is a store and grocery.
Travelled 16 miles and really enjoyed
it, as the wind blew just enough not to raise
the dust. Received a call from Frank Parks
this afternoon, while Charles rode his pony.
Passed a train of 10 wagons bound for Oregon.
Found a spring of excellent water this
afternoon, near an Indian cabin, of
which both men and women drank freely.
Camped about three o'clock, P. M., on the
vast prairie, where three rattle-snake- s were
killed soon after the tents were set Partook
of an excellent supper of coffee, bacon, pan-

cakes, and mnple molasses. Every thing very
plesant, except cooking in the wind.

May 2d. Crossed the Sweet Water (Hon
this morning, and the Walkerousha

this afternoon ; the latter, the prettiest stream
I ever saw, near which we encamped about 3
o'clock, P. M. To-nig- I baked biscuit, gin

gerbread, and stewed apples, while Mr. Lilsby
browned some coffee.

May 3d. Arose early this morning, and
started about 8 o'clock, all well, except Mr.
Barlow, who is quite sick with the measles.
Rode on horse back a distance of 15
miles, over some of the most lovely country in

the world ; found a running stream six miles
after starting. Ascended a very high emi
nence about 10 A. M where we had a de
lightful view of the country; also of the two
rivers above mentioned. Charles, Mr. Parks
and myself, have come on in advance of the
company, to find a good camping ground,
which we have succeeded in doing, w

there is abundance of water and plenty of
grass. Our horses are feeding near by, and
we are seated on the ground, in the tun, but
with a good breeze it is quite comfortable.
Travelled 20 miles and camped 5
miles from Kansas, or Can river, near a good
stream of water. Rode Wm. D. Hay's mule

which is as pretty a riding animal as I
ever was on and inch ears! Found a nest
of 15 prairie hen's eggs. The wind has blown
the dust in our faces terribly but after
washing in a cool stream of water, feel very
well except my eyes. The wagons are just
coming in and forming tt'Coral' in this way.
The wagons are all driven round, forming a
half circle, with the tongue of each wagon
placed on the hub of the hind wheel, of the
one in advance of it; here they drive in the
oxen every morning to yoke them. To-nig-

I hae cooked some beans, and with so many
to help me, there does not seem to be much

your hands the official notice of my unanimous
nomination as the Whig candidate for the of-

fice of President of the United States, togeth-
er with a copy of the resolutions passed by
the convention, expressing their opinions up
on some of the most prominent questions of
ot iNaliona. policy.

". lbe great distinction conferred by a nu-

merous, intelligent and patriotic body, repre-
senting millions of my countrymen sinks
Jeep into my heart; and remembering the
very eminent names which were before the'
Convention in amicable competition with my
own.I am made to feel oppressively the weight
of responsibility belonging to my new position.

JXot having written a word to procure this
distinction, I lost not a moment after it had
been conferred in addressing a letter to one
of your members, to signify what would be, at
the proper time, the substance of my reply
Io the Convention ; and I now have the honor
to repeat in a more formal manner, as the oc-

casion justly demands, that I accept.the nom-
ination with the resolutions annexed.

The political principles and measures laid
down in the resolutions are so broad, that
there is little left for roe to add. I therefore
barely suggest in this place, that should I, by
the partiality of my countrymen, be elevated
to the Chief Magistracy of the Union, I shall
be ready, in ennnection with Congress, to rec
ommend or approve of measures in regard
to management of the public domain, so as to
secure an early settlement or the same, favor-
ably to actual settlers, but consistent, never
theless, with due regard to the equal rights
ot the whole American people in that vast na
tional inberitence; and also to recommend or
approve of a single alteration in our Naturaliza
tion !aws,suggested by my military experience.
viz: giving all foreigners the right of citizenship
wno shall faithfully serve, in time of war, one
year on board of our public .ships or in our
land forces regular or volunteer on their
receiving an honorable discharge from the
service.

In regard to the general policy of the ad
ministration, ii elected, 1 should, of course,
look among those who may approve that pol-

icy for the agents to carry it into execution
and I should seek to cultivate harmony and
fraternal sentiments throughout the whole
Whig party, without atttempting to reduce its
members by proscription, to exact uniformity
to my views. iSut 1 should at the same time
be rigorous in regard to qualifications for of-
fice, retaining and appointing no one either de
ficient in capacity or integrity, or in devotion
kj .Liioerty. tothe Constitution and the Union.
Convinced that harmony or good will between
the different quarters of . our broad country is
essential to the present and future interests
of the Republic, and with a devotion that can
know no South and no Xorth, I should nei
ther countenance nor tolerate any sedition,
disorder, faction or resistance to the law of
the Union, on any pretext in any part of the
land, and I should carry into the civil admin
istration this one principle of military conduct

obedience to the legislative ana judicial de
partments of Government, each in its condi-
tional sphere, saving only in respect to the
Legislature, the possible resort to the veto
power, always to be most cautiously exercis
ed, and under the strictest restraints and ne
cessities.

Finally, for my strict adherence to the prin
ciplcs of the Whig party, as expressed in the
resolutions of the Convention, and herein sug-
gested, with a sincere and earnest pnrposn.to
advance the greatness and happiness of the
Republic, and thus to cherish and nrourage
the cause of constitutional liberty throughout
the world, avoiding every act and thought
that might involve our country in an unjust
and unnecessary war, or impair the fniih of
treaties, and discountenancing ali political ag
itation injurious to the interests of society, and
dangerous to the Union, I can offer no other
pledge or guaranty than the known incidents
of a long public life, now undergoing the se
verpst examination.

Feeling mvself highly fortunate in ray asso
ciate on the ticket and with lively sense of
my obligation to the Convention, and to your
personal courtesies,

I have the honor to remain, sir, with great
esteem, your obedient servant "

WINFIELD S.COTT.
To the Hon. J. G. Chapman, President of the

Whig relational Convention.

Mr. Graham's Lettor of Acceptance.
Washington, June 24, 1852.

Sir: I am gratified to acknowledge the
receipt of the communication which you did
me the honor to deliver in person on yester
day, announcing my unanimous nomination as
the Whig candidate for the office of the Vice
President of the United btatf-- s by the Julian
tional Convention which recently assembled in
Baltimore, accompanied by a copy of the res
olutions of the Convention upon questions of
national principle and policy.

I cordially approve the declarations made
by these resolutions. On matters of the most
recent practical interest they do but portray
the conduct of an administration of the

which for near two years I have
been a member. On all others they but re-

iterate the doctrines and recommendations
held by its chief magistrate in important pub-
lic communications.

Should the people of the United States
give their sanction to the nominations of your
Convention, so far as I shall be invested with
authority, a faithful adherence to these doc
trines may be expected.

I therefore accept the distinction so honor
ably tendered, wilh a grateful heart, but with
unaffected diffidence. It is a satisfaction how
ever, to know that the place to which I have
been nominated is but secondary, and that for
the first office the Convention has proposed a
citizen of tried patriotism and virtue, long and
familiarly acquainted with public affairs and
public men a safe and sagacious cousellor,
who has well fulfilled every trust heretofore
committed to his hands and who has illustra-
ted our history by eminent public services.

With my thanks for the courtesy with which
you have honored me, in the execution of your
office, and with the highest personal respect.
I am your obebient servant,

WILLIAM A. GRAHAM.
Hon. J. G. Chaprrlnn President of the Nation-

al Whig Convention.

IOI

jf3T The Whig and Democratic candidates
for Governor io Indianha, are 6tumping it

through the State. -

at reduced prices. Their stock consists in part of
Sugars, Coffee, Teas, Spices,
Pepper, Ratsens, Tobacco, Sognrs,
IVitls, . Powder, Shot, Ac, Ac.
logetherwith a large and superior assurtmentof

made from refined loafsngars. They keep onhand
a superior article of

WINES, BRANDIES 1 IV D GIN!
which wiil be sold cheaper than the same artic-
le can be bought at any oilier establishment io Fre
mont, i hey alsohave a choice lot ol

W II ISKET!
which willbeaoldfrom 94, to 26 cents per gallon
the beat article in town, the aeaertiou of othkrs to
theeontrary notwithstanding.

Lemonade, Mead, Cronk and Beer,
can be funnd at their Grocery at all business hours.

Thankful to the public for their heretofore liberal
patronage, we respectfully solicit a continuance of
the same.

Frsmoot, April 12th, 1851. No. 51 .

FREMONT HOUSE; .

; : AND GENERAL

fREMONT, SANDUSKY COUNTY, O
WH. KESSLER, Proprietor.

TIIR. KESSLER, announces tothe Traveline
XVX Public that he has returned to the above well
known stand and is now prepared to accommodate
in the best manner, all who may favor him with
their patronage.

Noeflorte willbe apared to promotethecorofort
and convenience of Cuesta.

Good STABLiRGandcareful Ostlers in at
tendance.

Fremont, November 34, 1849 36

A. McXEIX..
Upholster & Paper Hanger,

. . , SAND USKY CITY, OHIO.
Sandusky city. May 17, 1851.

JAMES DOUGHERTY.
Licensed Auctioneer!

FREMONT, OHIO.

OIDEOJT HATCH, Tailor;
TTTOUL Din form hisfriendeanrl the public, that

T T be has taken rooms at Uallville, where he
intends carrying on the above business, in all its
branches, and hopes by punctual attention and
longexperiencein his trade to meriland receive a
share of patronage.

N. B. Cutting of ffarments ofeverv description,
attended to in the meatfasbionablestyle, and war-
ranted to fit.

Also, he is Agent for Envis' Pain Killer
afresh supply just received and forsale by

tilOliUJM iiAlUlI.
BaHville, Joly 13, 1850 18

FASHIONABLE TAILORIXC.
- PHILIP MAXWELL,

WOULD respectfully announce that be bas
bis 8hop, one door

Sooth of Lcppelman's Jeirelry Shop,
opposite TTead Qnarters, where he will be happy
to wait on hie old customers andall who need anv
thing in his line.

II you want yon garmente inane op H1UH1,
and after the Latest Fashion you must callon
MAXWELL.

N. B. Particular attention paid to cutting, and
warranted to fit if properly made op.

I remont, April 28, 1849.

, CKEEJfEAMIGr.,
Attorneys at Law A Solicitors in Chancery,

Will frive their undivided attention to profession
al business intrusted to their care in Sandusky and
adjourning counties.

Office In the second story of Buckland'sBIock.
. FREMONT, OHIO.

I).It. J. YV. GOOD SON,
tenders his services to theRESPECTFULLY and vicinity.

special attention given to iiseases or Children,
Diseases of the Eye, Throat and Chest.

O Office in "Moore's Arcade," Monroe street,
where he may be found night or day, wheu not
profeesionly engaged. Charges moderate.

Bellevue, Mar l. 1852. 3m.

Livery Stable.
IRA SMITH,

IVES notice to thecitizens of Fremont, and theG public generally, thai he still continnes tocar- -
ry on the above business in all its branches and
forms, lie has made additions tolus stock of

Horsci, Carriages, Rupgics, Ac t
and is now prepared to accommodate all who ma
avor Dim with a call. Horses and carriages

. For Parties or Fnneta 1

can be had at any moment. Covered andopen
buggiesfor men ot business or pleasure, ou the
shortest notice.

Riding: Horses of the liest bottom,
Iwaya on hand. Thestrictestattention paid, so

that all who call shall be accommodated without
delay. Teams for

Carrying Passengers or Movers
nto any part of the country, alwavs on hand.

Those wishing any thing in the above line, will
do welltoffive him a trial, as he reels confident they
will be satished, both as to teams and prices, the
former warranted tocarry pee"engerslo theirdeeti-natio- n

in the shortest possible time, and the latter
to be as reasonable as possible, tsy strict attention
to business, he hopes to merit a liberal share of
public patronage.
Stables Nearly opposite Norton's Foundry

r remont, Nov. V, 1850.

Ii. D Parker Surgeon Oentist,
RESPECTFULLTtenders professionalservices

and vicinity, all ope
rations relating to the preservation and berfuty of
the natural teeth, or the insertion ol artificial teeth,
on pivot, gele or silver plate, done in the neatest
manner, tie is in possession ol tne larest improve
ments now in use, consequently ha flatters himself
that he is prepared to render entire satisiaction to
those who may desire his aid in any branch, ofltae
profession.

Lethean Ether administered, and teeth extracted
without pain, if desired.

Office in Caldwell's Brick Building, overDr
Rice's office.

Fremont Jan. 24, 1851.

EXTRACT
From the Laws and Regulations of the PostOffice

Department.
Chapt. 7, Sec. 59. 'When the mail arrives on

Suday, he (the postmaster) will keep his office open
for one honror more, if the public convenience re
quire it, after the arrival aud assortment theroof,
onlessit be during the time of pnblic worship; in
which case he will keep the office open forone hour
or more, if necessarv afterthe same has ceased.'

The above regulation will be observed at this
office. I. M. KEELER P. M.

Post Office, Fremont Jan. 1851.

TOOTH Brashes, Hair Do. Hal
WOOSTER'S.

do.ClolhesDo

sWEEDS 'and ritt.burgh Iron at
Hatwks.

WHITE CRAPE and Black Silk Shawls,
v v a beautiful article, at

May 14, '52. MOSS'

makes no distinction of persons Senators,
Farmer-- , Generals, children, and nil far alike-- ;

at his hands. The moment you bear hit vovc

and cateh the kind expression of his grey eyS,
you dismiss every thought of embarrassment,
and enter at once into conversation, a with ¬

an old and familiar friend. , Jn a crowd of ted
thousand men, every eye- would turn instinc- -
lively to him as so raaay magnetic needles Id ,

the pole.. Of all' American Generals, Tivintj ,
or dead, be is undoubtedly the greate- st-
while those who know him Delieve in their ;

hearts . that in all the qualities of a great, gerr--'i

erous and good man, he is second to no other,' ,

tie is entirely national in an jus ik"i "llu
very far above that bitterness of party feeling ;
which so generally characterizes those h
are only statesmen.' He is Dot and never has
been, prescriptive, as thousands ol Drare JJem- -

ocrats. who have shared with bim tha ratio,
comforts of the camp and the dangers and tuf '
ivnujr ui iuv wouic-Bs- m " ww.t.j.

Gen. Scatt Perfection ofhis cntraclef !.

Oen. Scott has the advantage ofhia compel i

titers, and of all his predecessors in offiea with i

the exceptions of George Washington and Ah :

drew Jackson, in this that he understands the.
orelically and practically, the Military,' Civil (

and KiLiaious institutions and rights ol tu '
country. " ; " '

.
' ' )

As a heroic uiutkM lab it willbe cow-- it

ceded on alt hands that he 1 the foremast of
this age.-t- hrt great captain who bas lead i

American troops ever a hundred victoriou t
battlefields. ' His practical experience in mili- - i

tary affairs is indisputable, and he is the author
of a standard work on military discipline, ami ,

military affairs. ; s jiuj3"J
He is scarcely less distinguished as savum

ian. On three several occasions,; be so dis-- :i

charged tha duties of a commissioner, imposM
ed upon him by Executives of his Government
as to have earned tha title of the Great Paci
ficator, ' By his prudence ha avoided : a - war-- ,

with England at tb time f the -- borniog of ,

tha steamboat Caroline: at, the time of then
Maine boundary difficulty; and be avoided, i

assisted in settling the still mora terrible- - ca ;

lamity which would have arisen jn 1832 in ?

case of a civil conflict with the State of South i
Carolina. His civil qualifications are scarcely j

less distinguished than his military. ::.
But all the beauties of his great character1 (

appear in his clear understanding of the . Rs;
Liotors rights, and iastilutiona of bis country
and hia countrymen. 8a even, and impartial,
and just, Wat hut conduct to the Mexicans at i
the time we were at war with them, and loliia,
own soldiers, a great part of whom were Cathr,
olicC, that our opponents charge Gen.. Scott ,

himself with being a Catholic. Tho airoiag ,
to stigmatise that order of ehristains,. and to
introduce a religious test into the canvass,-- ?

While this charge is not true in point of fact)
Gen. Scott being an episcopalean, yet hia un-,

derstanding of the constitution of his country,
and the character of her people bis impartiality-- ,

and want of bigotry, entitle bim to tha charac,
terof a wise and good man. A a protestant hia,
great heart can take in bis catholic fellow citi-

zens, and he would deprive them of no favor;
which a benignant Providence has. held out to.
all alike. ' While be is naturally good and greaV
we hold he may still be thankful that he was;
not born In New Hampshire. What another (

atmosphere around him might have affected,,
we cannot tell, lie is, as he. bjj.with a mag.,
nanimous heart and understanding, which eu-- -,

titles him to the coofidense of the whole peo-- j
i.tl,i;i--.frf' T ....plet'- ;fS-i-,r- : ".

. The character of Qent Scott in all these par-- ,

IrcuUrs form . a .. triple column, of massive,
strength andbeaaty.'riHis countrymen .will,'
look towards it with admiration, and their,
hearts will embrace it wilh delight His ia. a:
character to be understood Qd loved and se
predict for him a triumph next autumn, crown,
iag all his aeries ot victories. The people will,
not desert aucb a man. , : .'

tv Pennsylvania folegraph.,:

jfcy The Richmond (Va.) Enquirer state,
thnt from the dies upon which was struck thav

gold medal voted by the Virginia Legislator'
to Gen. Scott, shortly after the Mexican war,''
and presented to him some twelve month-- '
since, there was also struck one silver and sa'
veral bronze eopies of the original. On of
the bronse copies was forwarded by Governor:
Floyd to the Duke of Wellington, accompart- -
ied by a letter) in Which the Governor rettiar.-
Jje(i r: t e .r..-.- ' .;7.f-.-i- :

"I hope ii cdp-- of 'ihe medal which j wa
voted td America's greatest soldier, may aot,
be Unacce'ptsble' Id your Grace) who under-stan- ds,

probably; better Ihka- any living mar
how to appreciate hiilitary merit, and whocao
sympathize above all others, in the honor
paid td military greatness." , -

' The Duke has recently answered this fetter
thanking the Governor for bis favorable notice,
and adding: " !

- "In common with the world at targe, i read
with admiration the reports of the oMraliona
of General Scott end I sincerely rejoice that
the State of Virginia bas noticed them by this.
token fits admiration, -

. : ;L,

Progress at the; Caipaigs. Of S3 men
from Rockingham county, Virginia, in a patty
on the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad line tm
Tuesday, (as we are informed by a reliable
and intelligent gentleman who. wa a witness
to tho test) 20 were Democrats; i$ Wra
Whigs, and 31 were pledged td vote for Scott
and Graham 1 . Washington TelegrapbV ,

On the receipt of the hews of the nomination:
of Gen Scott quite a large huinbet of our fe
low citizens who had heretofore acted with the.
Locofocn nartv declared their deterrhitlatisn
to vote lot the old hero, Kutt ta dd their aU
most to secure his election. We had the;
bleasure of cdnversirtc With several siieh: and
of hearing from their lip the evidence thai
there are many more oi tne same opinion.

:,,...-'-- j.iJincinnatl Atlas. .

Dos'l Ribs bs HBrisEBAck. The tbtiisviKe
Journal understands that Gen. Pierce hbw al--
wava coes on foot of rides In a vehicle. Hsvi
ing fallen from his horse fobr times while iri,
Mexico, he is not so foolhardy, though rniciiw--- .
tionably a brave man, asngftin to Tentttre Vim- -
Self en horseback; ,

'

ting quite fleshy, and laughs all the time!
We have a little iron lamp hanging up in our
tent, which makes it look quite cheerful. They

are playing the violin in the adjoining tent
May 5th. Traveled 18 miles over

the worst of roads, the first we have seen, and

camped in the rain ; took supper in my room,

consisti ng of crackers and milk.

. 6th. - Rained hard all night, and it is very

muddy They are now yoking the cattle, and

have quite a time, while I am writing in the
wagon. It has cleared off quite pleasant, and

we have to ferry across a river this morning.
We have plenty of milk. Charles bought a

cow yesterday of some Indians for $16, which

will be worth $150 if we get her through.
Our cooking utensils are sheet iron and tin

of which we have quite an assortment I wish

I had brought gome yeast cakes, to make a

change in our bread.
Affectionately, LUCIA.

An Irishman's Ticws.
At nn immense meeting, held in Cincinnati

on Tuesday evening, a young Irishman by the
name of Gibbons, was called out The Times
of that city gives the following synopsis of his
speech l ,

"He said it was unnecessary for him to ask
who is Gen. Scott ? His countrvmeu knew
him, France knew him, the world knew him.

But not so with Pierce, taken as he was from
obscurity ; people are expected to vote for him,
without knowing whether he is qualified or not.
As A.nerican Republicans, the people of this
land are vested with the greatest of all blessings
self rrovernment; and can they abuse tnatsa
cred right by voting for a man for the high
est office in the gift ot the people wno is un
known even to his countrymen a man un
tried in the cabinet or on the field? And
elect him. too. in Dreferanee to the nation's

' 'oride?"
"He knew that the Locofocos, from Maine

to Georuia, had issued forth vile abuse upon
. . . .- r. r-- f 1 r,

the head ot tne urent Letenuer ot ms country.
Thev had stated that he was a native Ameri
can, and an enemy to the speaker and his race.
As an Irishman, he hurled back the vile slan-

der into their teeth. (Cheer.) He reminded
his countrymen, of the Queenstown affair, and
asked them if they would not support the man
who had always supported their countrymen.
(Cries of 'yes, yes.') His father had fought on
der Scott and he intended to fight for liira.
rC'heers.1 He never could forget the magnani
mous actions of the conqueror of Mexico, who
secured to a vanquished people all the rights
and privileges of free andunrestricled worship?
Cheers. One word about Pierce, his experi-

ence in America had convinced him that the
Locofocos thought they could nominate whom
they pleased, and the people would vote for
them. If they would nominate Bnrt McKay of
Cincinnati, for President they would expect
the people to be dupes, and asses enough to
support him.

He asked if the declaration of Independence
the Constitution of the United States did not
declare him to be a man, and does not the Con
stitution of New Hampshire declare him, and
all his religious faith, to be no more than brutes
or serfs? (Cries of Yes.) He asked if Irishmen
who had left their homes, and the graves of
their fathers, to escape oppression and tyrannr
would be found sustaining that same system of
oppression in this land of liberty. If they cast
their votes for Pierce they certainly would be
dome it and if he was successful they would
soon witness the same scenes of oppression,
cruelty and distress here, which drove them
from their lonely Erin. (Heven save the Re-

public.) Would they vote for Lord Lynhurst
cries of no,' or Lord Clarendon, cries of no

or Lord Stanley, (cries of no.) or Uen. fierce,
the type of Lord Stanley! (Loud cries of "no."
All knew Scott and supported him because be
supported his country his country his name,
his high qualifications induced his nomina
tion."

in "Astonished Man."
Gen. Pierce has been an "astonished man'

once in his life, before hearing of his nomina
tion for the Presidency. The occasion of his
astonishment is related somewhat in this way.
It was while John Atwood was on the anxious
seat, Gen. Pierce used to labor with him night
and day to convince him that he wns a fool to
quit the Democracy and join the Abolitionists.
He laid him over the hot coals, turned him
over, basted him but all to no purpose.
While the revernad gentleman was undergo-
ing one of these skinning alive processes, he
begged for mercy, meekly declaring in n whi-

ning tone, don't hurt me "Gin'ral, I have
been a cunseientious Democrat for 20 years
past" Ihis was too much. . The general
could not stand it He was an astonished
man. Eyeing his victim with a smile of con-

tempt, and shaking his dexter at him, he ex
claimed "Why, you d-- old fool you, you
been a Democrat twenty years, and now talk
about conscience"

The way It Works.
While our opponents are busy in gathering

and parading in their columns the names of
a few gentlemen in the commercial cities who
were desirous of the nomination of a different
Presidential candidate, and who have been
foolish enough to evince their dissatisfaction
through the newspapers, facts like the follow-
ing may not be unworthy of attention. A
friend of ours, and a glorious Whig and Scott
man, who employs some hundred hands about
his mills in Saginaw County being on a visit
there at the time of the reception of the nom-

ination, took the sense of the meeting at his
saw mill, and out of 80 men present, three
fourths of whom were Democrats, 65 freelv
and openly declared their determination to
vote for Winfield Scott.

Detroit Ad

n the year, if not paid until after the expiration of
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' Do Three month..-- . .. 2 00
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'

One year.... ...i.. ...... .. 5 00
rwoeqnareoSix months. . .. 6 00

Do u no year .. 10 00
Halfcolnmn One year.. ..18 00
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Bnsintsa Directors.

. FREMONT FREEMAN
JOB PB1MT1SG OFFICE:

Wear now prepared te exeeute to order, in a
4ieatand expeditioue manner, and uponthe fairest

--arms; almost ait descriptions ol

JOB PRINTING;
- -- ' SUCH AS '

'Rbhrcss Cards, But Heads,
"iSCDLiXI, Bills or Ladijig,
Handbills, ClRTirtCATM, '",
Cinueiniii Drafts,

aow Bilu, Rills. .

lesTicss Blaklj, Bak Chicks,
4.wtis Blanks, liiw Cases,
"Mirx.3TS, Ball Tic TS,rTC. ,tc,

We wontd aav to those of oorfriends who are in

want of each work, yon need not go abroad to t

done, when it can be done just ae gooa at noroe.

. ; I. O. O. F.
CaoonA "Lonoa, No. 77, meets at the Odd Fel

lows' Hall, in Buckland'a Brick Building, every
Saturday evening. , . . 1

' PEASE & ROBOTS "

,
. AaurscTDRCns or '

Copper,'Tin, and Slieet-iro- n Ware,
'. a - . , AKD DKALFS l '

uteres, Wool, Hides, Sheep-pelt- s, Rags,
, ; Old Copper, pld,Stoves, Ac, Ac. :

LSO,alX 80RTS01" GKSUIXB TAKKBB NOTION8

Fcate's Brick Block, Ifo. 1.
FREMONT, OHIO. ' 32

8TEPHEX BtCKLAJfl) A. CO.,
DEALER JS ...

Drnps, Medicines, Faints, Dye-Staf- fs,

Books, Stationaay, Atc.t
'; ;

FREMONT. OHIO. '

j . GEORGE XV. GIiICK,
Altorsscyatid ContielIor nt Law:

FREMONT, OHIO. '
OfTiee Onejoor east of A. B. Taylor'a Store,
inly 19, 1B5I.

BVCKliAND At EVERETT,
Attorneys and Counsellors at Xaw,

. And Solicitors in Chancery, !1

Til .11. I. SMfMiAital hnaissM in j Land
AM in fl.nfht.lrv mnA MrlininilKr eOOfltiea.

lra 3d Story Buckland'a Bfeck. Fremont. .
K. F. BOCELAKD-- I . HOMIS EviBTT.

Jannary let, 1S52.
'

BICKIXSOX HAYNES,
- : Attorneys) at Lav,

. All baainess entruated to their care will be
promptly attended to. Office the aame heretofore
eoenpied by Hon. L. B. Otis, ia Buckland'a Block.

E. F. Dicsihsok. . Gko. R. Hatkks.
rretnont Dec. 13, 1851. :

CHESTER EBGEIlTOSl
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

And Solicitorin Chancery, will carefully attend
to all profeaaional business left io hia charge. He
will also attend to the collection of claims &c, in

ia and adjoining coonties.
Office Second story Buckland'sBIock.
T. - FREMOMT, OHIO. 1

IiA Q,. RATVSOX.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Office North side of the Turnpike, nearlj oppo
site the FostUrfice.

., FREMONT. OHIO. . , H
5 ' PIERRE BEAUGRAHTOt

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Retrpeetfnlty tenders his professional serricesto

tlMoitisens of reraont and eicmsty .

Office One door north of E. N. Cook's Store.

PORTAGE COUNTY ,

Mntaal Fire Insurance Company.
? B. . BTTCKLAIVD, Agents

FREMONT. OHIO.

A. F. & F. FANDERCOOKr
$' MERCHANTS AND DEALERS

In all kinds of Produce;
"J' .

1 At tke Old Stand
Eormerl j occupied by Dickenson &. V.Doren

- . EREMONT, OHIO.
DeeemberlS. 1849.

" SOCIAL HALL.
fTIHE subscriber is prepared to furniah Social
JLV rliu, ia Jfnekland'e rlriek xtlock, for - -

"etilloB Farties, Sories, Lectnres, 4c.
im asonable terms: andalso ref resnments,

3 aoal etyie on tneshorieatnoucet- t a ' . i r - J. F. B.. SEBRING.
: . - tnont, Augnst 3, 1850.

OR R. S. RICE.
Continues the practice of Medicinein Fremont
and adjacent country.

" Okfici, as formerly, on Frontslreet, oppo- -

'
Fremont, Nov. 23, 1850. 37

CAN FIELD & MITCHELL
WnOLISALK AND BETAIL DEALERS IB .

HARDWARE, NAILS AND IRON,
PiDiTS, OILS, VARNISH & BRUSHES,

i Lamp,Brittania and Jappaned Ware;
ROPES AND CORDAGE;

" Cubs & Pistols, Powder i Shot.
STOVES AND PIPE;

MANUFACTURERS OF
"Tin and Copper Ware, at the sign of the Padlock
wd Siotb, in the Store formerly occupied by E.N.

Coon, opposite the Bank.
' frement, Dec., 5?, 1550.

With warm Scott soup b Graham bread,

i We II give the Lollies but. -- .' -

' Then let us enter on the fight; "
: - - ' "

Our cause is just and high; ' " " '
Let's show our foes the "fuss" we raise :

Will make the "feathers" fly. " ,

The gallant Scott, who leads the van,
Is honest, faithful, true; " ". ,

'

And he has got the people's heart ;

So say we-- what say you!
Hurrah! Hurrah!. Hurrah! '

For Scojt the brave and true;
' He's got the honest people's hkart,
. Mo we say wait sat too? "

Our noble Scott has never failed,. 7..,
Wherever he might bej - - .; 7
On Cerro.Gordos blood-staine- d heights,

: Or io diplomacy, , I'..,
; He calmed the angry border feuds .

Upon Northern line, -- .: ; . . j
A nd ca used, her Wars black clouds arose,

. The Star of Peace to shine.
Hurrah!. Hurrah I Hurrah! .'
For Soott, the brave afid truei .

r The man who never lost a field, ' '.
-- - Will win this field for youl ,.-.- .

' The Locofocos brag and boast, ;i
And show themselves quite fierce) ' :

Tho' all the capital they have ,f
'

. Is General Frank Pierce ; 1 - '"

A man dug up when all was lost, '

Buchanan, Douglas, Cass, : :

A sort of "Compromise betweed u
'" A and ' - 'race-hors- e an asa, '

'Hurrah! Hurrahf Hurrah! ' '

For Scott, the brave and true, '

Who never faints on battle-field- s

' But fights his battles through!
Then, boys, hurrah for Winfield Scott, .,

, Who leads the great Whig troop, s

And only takes whea duty calls,
"A BAsrr plate of soup" . , ...
Who never counts his enemies, .

"

And never knows a fear,
But gives foea a raking fire, ..

.

In front and "in the rear." '.
Hurrah! Hurrah! Hurrah! ..

For Scott, the brave and true,
. Who nerer faints on battle-field-

Who fights bis battles through 1 ;

Now if you'll work, you gallant Whigs,
For Scott and willie Graham, "

s

We'll only let the Loces tell
The place where we shall tdy 'tm. -

And when the "fainting" Pierce boys talk
Of "feathers," day and night.
Just let them know in Seott's war-h- at

There's ndt a feather'tfcAite.
Hurrah! Hurrah! Hurrah!
For Scott and Graham trufii

'

They are the boys to lead the' fight;
The boys to win it, too:

Ratification in Marion. The State Jour
nal contains quite an interesting account of a
ratification meeting held by the Whigs of Ma-

rion, last Saturday night Among other in
stances given of the enthusiasm which prevails
in that 6eclion, we notioe the tdllowing!

''The inspiration appeared spontaneous, and
not a few heretofore Locofocos joined in the
huBzas for Scott Several persons were pres-
ent who were in the war of 1812 and '14, un-

der Scott and their patriotic fires are burning
as bright now as they were then, forty years
since. There is a irlan here, a respectable
farmer, who has often said "he never had nor
never would vote n Whig ticket. He was
under Scott at Queenstown and Lurtdy's
Lane, and now says, "if he lives, he will vote
for Scott" He told me that himself and five
others were arrested, court-martiale- and
ooridemned to be shot At the appointed time
the troops were drawn up, and the prisoners
brought forth everything prepared for the
execution of the sentence, when uen. bcott
stepped before them and addressed them like
afather for near half an hour reprieved them
and bid them to 'return to their duty andprove
themselves patriotic and good soldiers."

t3T In a call for a Scott meeting at Indi-
anapolis, the names of two Democrats appear-
ed.. The Locofoco paper thinking their names
appeared there by mistake, requested that
they be stricken from the list Thereupon the
Whig papef says

"We are authorized to say that Thomas
Wheatly and Henry Hoffman, whose names
appear to the Whig call, are 'Democrats, and
that they put their own names to the call, and
that Mr. Brown, of the Sentinel, is not author-
ized to 'strike their names from the list." Try
agnirt, neighbor.. .


